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Update 
 

NASA Will Launch a Spacecraft to 
'Touch the Sun August 11 

 
An artist's depiction of the Parker Solar Probe at work in orbit 
around the sun Credit: NASA/John Hopkins APL.   

Full Story  https://www.space.com/41376-parker-
solar-probe-launch-week-away.html  
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Quote of the Month 
 “Only those who risk going too far can possibly find out how far 
one can go.” T.S. Eliot 
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In Just One Week, NASA Will Launch a Spacecraft 
to 'Touch the Sun' 

 
Ever wonder what a spacecraft looks like tucked inside its protective 

capsule atop a rocket? Behold, @NASASun’s Parker #SolarProbe 

inside one half of its 62.7-foot tall fairing, ready to launch on Aug. 

11 to touch the Sun: https://go.nasa.gov/2AtJP9A 

August 4, 2018 

If all goes according to plan, the probe will take off 
aboard a United Launch Alliance Delta IV Heavy 

mailto:sswift42@aol.com
mailto:sswift42@aol.com
mailto:sydh@ou.edu
mailto:ctsscott@mac.com
mailto:nsshq@nss.org
https://twitter.com/NASASun
https://twitter.com/hashtag/SolarProbe?src=hash
https://t.co/t10cYjbGEy
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rocket in the early morning of Aug. 11 from Cape 
Canaveral Air Force Station in Florida.  
Full Story https://www.space.com/41376-parker-
solar-probe-launch-week-away.html  
More Information : 
https://nasa.tumblr.com/post/176450633409/tools-of-
the-trade-how-parker-solar-probe-will  
 
 

https://www.space.com/41376-parker-solar-probe-launch-week-away.html
https://www.space.com/41376-parker-solar-probe-launch-week-away.html
https://nasa.tumblr.com/post/176450633409/tools-of-the-trade-how-parker-solar-probe-will
https://nasa.tumblr.com/post/176450633409/tools-of-the-trade-how-parker-solar-probe-will
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Water detected on Mars, raising the possibility of finding 

life on Red Planet 

 
For the first time, scientists have detected a lake of salty water under the Martian 
ice, a study released Wednesday said. The lake is about a mile under the surface 
and stretches 12 miles across. he presence of water under the Martian polar ice 
caps has long been suspected but not seen until now, the study said. 

http://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2018/07/24/science.aar7268
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The discovery raises the possibility of finding life on the Red Planet. "Without 
water, no form of life as we know it could exist," said Anja Diez of the Norwegian 
Polar Institute.  

Astronomers used radar data from the orbiting European spacecraft Mars Express 
to find the water. They spent at least two years checking over the data to make 
sure they had detected water and not ice or another substance. 

“I really have no other explanation,” said study lead author Roberto Orosei of 
Italy’s National Institute of Astrophysics in Bologna. "This is just one small study 
area; it is an exciting prospect to think there could be more of these underground 
pockets of water elsewhere, yet to be discovered." 

Although evidence of water was obvious on the planet's surface in the form of vast 
dried-out river valley networks from eons ago, Mars' climate does not allow for 
water on the surface today. 

Full Story: https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/2018/07/25/water-discovered-
underground-lake-mars/833070002/  

 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/2018/07/25/water-discovered-underground-lake-mars/833070002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/2018/07/25/water-discovered-underground-lake-mars/833070002/
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NASA assigns astronauts to first commercial crew missions 

 

 

The astronauts selected for the initial Boeing and SpaceX commercial crew 
missions were announced Aug. 3 in a ceremony at the Johnson Space Center. 
Credit: NASA/Bill Ingalls 

 

BALTIMORE — NASA announced Aug. 3 the assignment of eight agency astronauts, 
a mix of veterans and rookies, as well as one company astronaut to fly on the first 
set of commercial crew missions by Boeing and SpaceX.  Full Story: 
https://spacenews.com/nasa-assigns-astronauts-to-first-commercial-crew-
missions/  

The new Astronauts are:  

https://spacenews.com/nasa-assigns-astronauts-to-first-commercial-crew-missions/
https://spacenews.com/nasa-assigns-astronauts-to-first-commercial-crew-missions/
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 Eric Boe: Boe was born in Miami and grew 

up in Atlanta. He came to NASA from the 

Air Force, where he was a fighter pilot and 

test pilot and rose to the rank of colonel. He 

was selected as an astronaut in 2000 and 

piloted space shuttle Endeavour for the 

STS-126 mission and Discovery on its final 

flight, STS-133. 

 

: 

 

 Christopher Ferguson: Ferguson is a native of Philadelphia. He is a retired Navy captain, who 

piloted space shuttle Atlantis for STS-115, and commanded shuttle 

Endeavour on STS-126 and Atlantis for the final flight of the Space 

Shuttle Program, STS-135. He retired from NASA in 2011 and has 

been an integral part of Boeing's CST-100 Starliner program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nicole Aunapu Mann: Mann is a California 

native and a lieutenant colonel in the Marine 

Corps. She is an F/A-18 test pilot with more than 

2,500 flight hours in more than 25 aircraft. Mann 

was selected as an astronaut in 2013. This will be 

her first trip to space. 

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nasa.gov_astronauts_biographies_eric-2Da-2Dboe&d=DwMDaQ&c=IdVe9qYOlLvEHvfqFspkfxuOEuSulhj36o8Ug6l7Bq4&r=Ldg6mm4-B76icarVlZoq8gwaYlOebe3B8fnQ9yC_Bko&m=h3k46Gqr62V9bRfuqFIbw5I1dzFW_eTzTQ4UEQSFznQ&s=1D-le_ANANskjUACXAYCp0aSMA6CehELjTySqFClm1E&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.boeing.com_starliner&d=DwMDaQ&c=IdVe9qYOlLvEHvfqFspkfxuOEuSulhj36o8Ug6l7Bq4&r=Ldg6mm4-B76icarVlZoq8gwaYlOebe3B8fnQ9yC_Bko&m=h3k46Gqr62V9bRfuqFIbw5I1dzFW_eTzTQ4UEQSFznQ&s=90wwAkp646gT8kDONODHYuWCEe7VoFiD19c_8p99kzE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nasa.gov_astronauts_biographies_nicole-2Da-2Dmann&d=DwMDaQ&c=IdVe9qYOlLvEHvfqFspkfxuOEuSulhj36o8Ug6l7Bq4&r=Ldg6mm4-B76icarVlZoq8gwaYlOebe3B8fnQ9yC_Bko&m=h3k46Gqr62V9bRfuqFIbw5I1dzFW_eTzTQ4UEQSFznQ&s=bL2RTvFnrs5Am1y2MJJ0rOrXrjXaCu9rk3UBF91OkG4&e=
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Josh Cassada: 

Cassada grew up in White Bear Lake, 

Minnesota. He is a Navy commander and test 

pilot with more than 3,500 flight hours in more than 40 aircraft. He was selected as an astronaut in 

2013. This will be his first spaceflight. 

 

 

Sunita Williams: Williams was born in 

Euclid, Ohio, but considers Needham, 

Massachusetts, her hometown. Williams 

came to NASA from the Navy, where she 

was a test pilot and rose to the rank of 

captain before retiring. Since her selection as 

an astronaut in 1998, she has spent 322 days 

aboard the International Space Station for 

Expeditions 14/15 and Expeditions 32/33, 

commanded the space station and performed 

seven spacewalks. 

 

 

 

 

Robert Behnken:Behnken is from St. Ann, 

Missouri. He has a doctorate in engineering 

and is a flight test engineer and colonel in 

the Air Force. He joined the astronaut corps 

in 2000 and flew aboard space shuttle 

Endeavour twice, for the STS-123 and STS-130 missions, during which he performed six 

spacewalks totaling more than 37 hours. 

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nasa.gov_astronauts_biographies_josh-2Da-2Dcassada&d=DwMDaQ&c=IdVe9qYOlLvEHvfqFspkfxuOEuSulhj36o8Ug6l7Bq4&r=Ldg6mm4-B76icarVlZoq8gwaYlOebe3B8fnQ9yC_Bko&m=h3k46Gqr62V9bRfuqFIbw5I1dzFW_eTzTQ4UEQSFznQ&s=czSgu3xzEHuOqHNTBp6Mv1go479Bq6AmZxkkUmp_e18&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nasa.gov_astronauts_biographies_sunita-2Dl-2Dwilliams&d=DwMDaQ&c=IdVe9qYOlLvEHvfqFspkfxuOEuSulhj36o8Ug6l7Bq4&r=Ldg6mm4-B76icarVlZoq8gwaYlOebe3B8fnQ9yC_Bko&m=h3k46Gqr62V9bRfuqFIbw5I1dzFW_eTzTQ4UEQSFznQ&s=Lar4LpUWDB7Tg-HNb8BhFk2usOXxtMsUtcqjN8g8sRU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nasa.gov_astronauts_biographies_robert-2Dl-2Dbehnken&d=DwMDaQ&c=IdVe9qYOlLvEHvfqFspkfxuOEuSulhj36o8Ug6l7Bq4&r=Ldg6mm4-B76icarVlZoq8gwaYlOebe3B8fnQ9yC_Bko&m=h3k46Gqr62V9bRfuqFIbw5I1dzFW_eTzTQ4UEQSFznQ&s=mTfbZdiGw0MZSIWMbJk5Tlafev6l3epyoJb0yb9RFuw&e=
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Douglas Hurley: 

Hurley calls Apalachin, New York, his 

hometown. He was a test pilot and colonel in 

the Marine Corps before coming to NASA in 

2000 to become an astronaut. He piloted space shuttle Endeavor for STS-127 and Atlantis for STS-

135, the final space shuttle mission. 

 

Victor Glover: 

Glover is from Pomona, California. He is a 

Navy commander, aviator and test pilot with 

almost 3,000 hours flying more than 40 

different aircraft. He made 400 carrier 

landings and flew 24 combat missions. He 

was selected as part of the 2013 astronaut candidate class, and this will be his first spaceflight. 

 

 

 

Michael Hopkins: 

Hopkins was born in Lebanon, Missouri, 

and grew up on a farm near Richland, 

Missouri. He is a colonel in the Air 

Force, where he was a flight test 

engineer before being selected as a 

NASA astronaut in 2009. He has spent 

166 days on the International Space Station for Expeditions 37/38, and conducted two spacewalks. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nasa.gov_astronauts_biographies_douglas-2Dg-2Dhurley&d=DwMDaQ&c=IdVe9qYOlLvEHvfqFspkfxuOEuSulhj36o8Ug6l7Bq4&r=Ldg6mm4-B76icarVlZoq8gwaYlOebe3B8fnQ9yC_Bko&m=h3k46Gqr62V9bRfuqFIbw5I1dzFW_eTzTQ4UEQSFznQ&s=Dx6OqGAfzogvNX19VFU_1laZCeePH7qIJItgukpD6ZI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nasa.gov_astronauts_biographies_victor-2Dj-2Dglover&d=DwMDaQ&c=IdVe9qYOlLvEHvfqFspkfxuOEuSulhj36o8Ug6l7Bq4&r=Ldg6mm4-B76icarVlZoq8gwaYlOebe3B8fnQ9yC_Bko&m=h3k46Gqr62V9bRfuqFIbw5I1dzFW_eTzTQ4UEQSFznQ&s=O7SX-jvY_1CdA0BRIECXh4gxhpUQSs4jXuI2XGHPXGI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nasa.gov_astronauts_biographies_michael-2Ds-2Dhopkins&d=DwMDaQ&c=IdVe9qYOlLvEHvfqFspkfxuOEuSulhj36o8Ug6l7Bq4&r=Ldg6mm4-B76icarVlZoq8gwaYlOebe3B8fnQ9yC_Bko&m=h3k46Gqr62V9bRfuqFIbw5I1dzFW_eTzTQ4UEQSFznQ&s=bA0HPeL1tpl2wVQpHk2mitn3oUJvZG3r15zhgkqjx9g&e=
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MILITARY SPACE 

Pentagon delays release of space reorganization 
study 

 by Sandra Erwin — July 31, 2018  

 

Deputy Defense Secretary Patrick Shanahan. Credit: DoD 

WASHINGTON — Deputy Defense Secretary Patrick Shanahan suddenly canceled a 
meeting with reporters scheduled for Wednesday to discuss the contents of a 
report that recommends major changes in the organizational and management 
structure of the space components of the Department of Defense. 

The review was mandated by Congress in the 2018 defense policy bill. Shanahan 
submitted an interim report in March and said he would submit his final report in 
August. This highly anticipated study is seen as the foundation for future 
legislation that Congress would write next year to create a Space Force. President 
Trump on June 18 ordered the Pentagon to form an independent branch of the 
military focused on space but Congress has the final word. 

Industry sources who spoke with SpaceNews late Tuesday speculated that one of 
the issues that possibly required more coordination was Shanahan’s 
recommendation, according to the Defense One story, to entirely redo the military 
space acquisition enterprise by creating a Space Development Agency. 

http://spacenews.com/pentagon-delays-release-of-space-reorganization-study/
http://spacenews.com/pentagon-delays-release-of-space-reorganization-study/
https://spacenews.com/author/sandra-erwin/
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The Space Development Agency presumably would replace the Air Force Space 
and Missile Systems Center, a huge organization of 5,000 people based in Los 
Angeles that oversees a $6 billion space portfolio. Air Force Secretary Heather 
Wilson in April announced a massive reorganization known as SMC 2.0 aimed at 
accelerating the development of modern military satellites that will be less 
susceptible to jamming and other anti-satellite technologies being advanced by 
Russia and China. 

The interim report he submitted March 1 was highly critical of the acquisition 
system for space. It pointed out that current processes slow down modernization 
at a time when U.S. access and use of space capabilities are being threatened by 
foreign adversaries. 

Wilson has frequently spoken about the Air Force’s efforts to change the 
acquisition process. “For me, one of the biggest issues is how do we accelerate 
acquisition?  How do we move the Pentagon forward quickly?” she told the 
Washington Post last week. “Because there’s a huge bureaucracy around the 
acquisition and we’re doing a number of things to be able — not just in space, but 
more generally to accelerate acquisitions.” 

The Space Development Agency that was mentioned in the draft report quoted by 
Defense One would oversee satellites and launch vehicles. It apparently would be 
modeled after the Missile Defense Agency. Industry sources said that if this 
initiative were to move forward, the SDA would, like MDA, report to 
Undersecretary of Defense for Research and Engineering Michael Griffin.Full story  
https://spacenews.com/pentagon-delays-release-of-space-reorganization-study/  

https://spacenews.com/dod-delivers-report-to-congress-on-space-reforms-air-force-acquisition-system-a-big-problem/
https://spacenews.com/pentagon-delays-release-of-space-reorganization-study/
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SPACE Exploration  
 

Meteors Slam Into Moon Twice in 24 Hours 

The European Space Agency (ESA) recently posted footage of the 
pair of flashes that occurred on July 17 and July 18. Although the 
flashes were detected from Earth, the original meteoroids — 
fragments of the midsummer Alpha Capricornids meteor shower — 
were probably each only the size of a walnut, researchers said.\ 

he new images come courtesy of the Moon Impacts Detection and 
Analysis System (MIDAS), which is installed on three observatories 
across Spain. The system is endowed with high-resolution CCD video 
cameras designed to pick up these subtle flashes of light. It's even 
easier to spot these flashes if they happen during full lunar eclipses, 
such as the one that just occurred on July 27.  

video 1: 00  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDDT84JlFrg 

Full Story Space.com https://amp.space.com/41356-watch-two-
meteorites-hit-the-moon.html  

 

 

This Week at NASA! 

 

 Review of the weekly videos release by NASA. 

August 3, 2018  NASA weekly video 3:04  

https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/video/nhq_20180803_this_week
_nasa_1.mp4  

July 27, 2018  NASA weekly video 4:02  

 

https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/video/nhq_20180727_this_week
_nasa_1.mp4  

http://www.esa.int/spaceinimages/Images/2018/07/Two_lunar_flashes_GIF
http://www.esa.int/spaceinimages/Images/2018/07/Two_lunar_flashes_GIF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDDT84JlFrg
https://amp.space.com/41356-watch-two-meteorites-hit-the-moon.html
https://amp.space.com/41356-watch-two-meteorites-hit-the-moon.html
https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/video/nhq_20180803_this_week_nasa_1.mp4
https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/video/nhq_20180803_this_week_nasa_1.mp4
https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/video/nhq_20180727_this_week_nasa_1.mp4
https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/video/nhq_20180727_this_week_nasa_1.mp4
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July 20 , 2018  NASA weekly video 3:16   

https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/video/nhq_20180720_this_week
_nasa_1.mp4  

 

Launches in the past month  
 

Russian Cargo Ship Sets New Record for Fastest Trip to Space Station 

 Video: 0:42  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeBMToiVNgw  

Video: 10:49 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOgxo6tXMbI  

 

Rocket Launch Compilation 2018 - July 
 A summary of July Rocket Launches : 
Soluz 2.1A ,  July 9 
New Shepard,  July 18 
Falcon 9  B5,  July 22 
 Ariane 5 ES   July 25 
Falcon 9  B5,  July 25 

  Video 14:23,   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhksDs66cUo  
 
Notes on July Event 

 

 Oklahoma Space Alliance did not have a July meeting. Instead, we had an early Space 

Week event: a trip to and tour of the Cosmosphere in Hutchinson, Kansas. Travelling were 

Mike Hopkins, Tom Koszoru, Clifford McMurray, John Northcutt, Dave Sheely, Brian Swift, 

Steve and Karen Swift , Stephanie Thibodeau and Syd Henderson, and Brent. Dave St. John, 

who lives in Wichita, met us at the Cosmosphere. From Norman, the trip to the Cosmosphere 

takes about three hours, and we went in three cars, two from Norman and the Swifts and 

Stephanie from Oklahoma City. We ate when we arrived in Hutchinson then spent the entire 

afternoon at the museum. The museum Omnimax theatre (like an Imax except it’s a dome, 

which distorts images) was showing Space Next, a documentary on the past and future of 

human spaceflight. 

 

The Museum is probably best known for its history of spaceflight exhibit, which follows a 

https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/video/nhq_20180720_this_week_nasa_1.mp4
https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/video/nhq_20180720_this_week_nasa_1.mp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeBMToiVNgw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOgxo6tXMbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhksDs66cUo
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timeline from German space efforts (including actual V1 and V2 rockets) through the Apollo 

era (including the Apollo 13 command module and an Apollo moon rock. The Liberty Bell 7, 

Gus Grissom’s Mercury capsule, which was restored by the Cosmosphere, was on loan to the 

Children’s museum of Indianapolis. However, the main hall features one of the Apollo 11’s 

Saturn V’s engines, the worse for wear since it had been sitting on the bottom of the Atlantic 

for almost 50 years when Jeff Bezos and company rescued it. An unflown Saturn V engine sits 

outside the front of the Cosmosphere.  Mike Hopkins and I attended Dr. Goddard’s Lab, which 

introduced us to some of the concepts of space flight, such as using liquid oxygen to make 

things burn really, really fast. 

 

 

 

That’s All Folks  

 


